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ABSTRACT. This report presents a synthesis of the main aspects of numerical and physical modeling and a
review of the papers presented in session 6 of the Intemational Symposium on the Geotechnical Aspects of
Underground Construction in Soft Ground (Toulouse, 2002). Different types of modeling were used in these
contributions, including nrunerical' modeling, lg laboratory model tests, centrifuge model tests and field
measurements. The twenty-four papers presented are reviewed and summarized.

1 INTRODUCTION
Improving the design methods in geotechnical engi
neering requires thorough site_investigation, labora
tory tests, estimation of values for soil parameters,
computations, interpretation of the numerical results

and field measurements. For all these aspects, nu
merical and physical models can make a very sig

nificant contribution. `

A munerical or physical model is the result of

several assumptions, techniques and methods. With
out assumptions and simplifications a model doesn’t
exist. Asstunptions and simplifications are the basis
of a descriptive, theoretical, numerical 'or physical

model.
_
In the. field of geotechnical engineering, the Enal
nrunerical model is composed of:

- a geological model for the site;
- models for the interpretation of laboratory test
data and in situ test data;

- constitutiverlaws for an elementary soil vol
ume (elastoplasticity for example) and inter
face behaviour between materials;

- methods for the estimation of the values of
hydraulical and mechanical soil parameters;

- models for loads and boundary conditions;
- algorithms and nrunerical methods.
These models and methods are developed and
validated on the basis of theoretical and experimen
tal studies. The theory establishes the differential
equations and the numerical methods allow to solve
approximately the nonlinear equations (Figure 1).

As in the case of numerical modeling, physical
modeling may require simplifications and assrunp
tions of some aspects of the “prototype” (real geo
technical structure) (Figure 2). The physical models

are capable to reproduce some basic aspects of natu

ral phenomena in a reduced scale. In this type of
model, the key aspect is that effective stress paths
should be simulated accurately. The only convenient
method is to accelerate the model in a geotechnical

centrifuge. The other challenge for the physical
model tests is to develop accurate and comprehen
sive measurements. In the past, centrifuge model
tests were often just used to investigate stability fail
ure problems. Now with the development of accurate
measurements (video camera located _inside the
centrifuge for example), they can be used to study
pre-failure deformations.
Physical and numerical models can be validated
from in situ geotechnical tests on real works. There
is a strong need for validation. This is the condition
in order that the integration of results from physical
and numerical modeling is highly beneficial for en
gineering practice and useful parametric studies can
be achieved. The Figures 1 and 2 are very “similar”.

Indeed we may consider that the theory and a vali
dated physical model are similar because they both
provide a powerful tool to study the reality. On the
other hand, the numerical method (and the associ
ated software) and the system of measurements give
the quantitative results which will be compared. A
strong interaction exists between theory and experi
ment (Figure 3):

- the experiment may suggest concepts (for ex
ample: failure mechanism), validate or con
tradict a theory or a numerical model, and of
course they provide the values of constitutive
law parameters;

- the theoretical model may help to the prepara
tion, the interpretation and the prediction of
the experiment.
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Figure 1. Theory - numerical model  experiments
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Figure 2. Theory - physical model - experiments
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Figure 3. Relations between model and experiment

The twenty-fourpapers-included in the session 6

other hand the modeling of embankments on soft

“Numerical and Physical “Modeling” provide various
viewpoints on this problematics.

soil needs a strain hardening plasticity (for example,
modified Cam Clay model) or elasto-visco-plasticity
(Figures 4 and 5). Nevertheless the trend has favored
the use of strain hardening models.

2 NUMERICAL MODELING

2.1 Numerical methods
The numerical methods may be classified as follows:

- the finite element method (FEM);
- the finite difference method (F DM);
- the boundary element method (BEl\/1);
- the discrete element method (DEM);
- the coupled method (FEM + BEM);
- the beam-spring method.
The model focuses on translating both the idea of
geoteclmical reality held by the engineer at a given
time and the limits of the available numerical tool.

Embankments Tunnels Retaining walls
l consolidation

drained

Ill undrained
Figure 4. Type of analysis (Mestat & Bourgeois, 2002)

The computation hypotheses are of the utmost
importance: they make it possible to run the code
and to compensate for a lack of data. Hypotheses
must nonetheless be chosen with care; as such,
modeling and engineering precepts are invoked to
ensure that these hypotheses remain representative.
They concern the geometry, the type of analysis, the
choice of the constitutive laws, the loading laws, the

initial state of stresses and the soil-structure
interaction.

Embankments Tunnels Retaining walls
1 elasticity
elastoplasticity
E`l| viscoplasticity

Figure 5. Type of constitutive laws used for soils (Mestat &
Bourgeois, 2002)

2.2 Type of analysis and constitutive laws
For monotonic loadings, three theoretical approaches
can be considered : undrained conditions (short term
behaviour); drained conditions (long term behaviour)

and consolidation (soil-fluid interaction). From a

2.3 Parameters of constitutive laws

non-linear behavior were not possible before the
existence of high-speed computers, which first

For twenty years, many advanced constitutive laws
have been proposed to describe the non linear behav
iour of soils. The choice of the constitutive laws for
materials and soils is one of the most important as
pects in numerical modeling.

appeared towards the beginning of the l980's.
The constitutive laws used for natural soils are es
sentially :

with strain hardening or strain softening. They allow
to represent the main keys of the behaviour observed

historical perspective, the first two analyses
preceded_the third. Consolidation computations with

- linear and non linear elasticity;
- elastoplasticity without strain hardening;
- elastoplasticity with strain hardening;
- elasto-visco-plasticity.
A recent_bibliographical study has shown that the

part of elastoplasticity without hardening remains
important (most often based on the Mohr-Coulomb
or Drucker-Prager criteria associated with linear iso

tropic elasticity). Nevertheless, a comparison be
tween numerical modeling of embankments, ttumels
and retaining structures shows a great difference in
the types of analysis. The complexity of excavation

sequence leads to using simple constitutive laws
(perfect plasticity). The consolidation approach is
rarer for tunnels and retaining structures. On the

The large majority is based on elasto-plasticity

in laboratory tests, but the number of parameters
may be high. Indeed the number of parameters in
creases rapidly as the number of stress paths to be
reproduced increases. A high number of parameters
constitutes a big difficulty for a current practice. The
higher number was obtained by Prof. George Baladi:
its model had 40 parameters (in Saada & Bianchini,
1989). It seems to be the peak in the development of

soil constitutive laws (Figure 6). After 1989, this
number decreases and becomes reasonable; now the
mean number is around ten. This value corresponds

to an arbitration between the necessity of the pa
rameter estimation and a satisfactory simulation of
laboratory tests results.

The current use of an advanced constitutive law
in ntunerical modeling -is possible if and only if a
clear methodology fordetennining the values of pa
rameters has been explained by the authors or other
people. This methodology must be based on classical
laboratory tests or in situ tests. The success of the
Modified Cam Clay model is essentially due to its
small number of parameters, an easy way for their
determination and a clear relation with some classi
cal parameters of soil mechanics.
The main concluding remark can -be the follow

ing: the numerical method is not a problem for the
use of complex constitutive laws and the difficulty
comes from the determination of the mechanical and
hydraulic parameters in a simple way and the lack of
knowledge about the initial stresses. More complex
and non linear is the theoretical model and more im

g 40 '

Figure 8 shows a part of a mesh designed to simulate

the construction of a tunnel by the so-called pre
cutting technique (Bourgeois, 2002). Even though
there is a great ntunber of nodes in the global mesh,
the finite element refinement around the cavity re
mains relatively coarse. Compared to a classical 2D
modeling (Figure 9), it is obvious that the 3D mesh

should be more refined in the- interesting zones
where the variation of stresses are strong. Finally we
may question the accuracy of the estimation of the
stresses computed in the lining.
ln addition to the problem of complex geometry,

the use of advanced non linear constitutive laws

which need a series of increments leads also to wait
for the next generation of fast computers. Even if 2D
modeling still has a future, the 3D modeling will un_
doubtedly progress in efficiency and convenience.

portant is the influence of initial state.
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Figure 6. Evolution of the number of parameters
for constitutive laws

2.4 2D and 3D numerical models

During many years, engineers and researchers had
solved 2D problems, essentially rmder the assump
tion of plane strain (transverse section for tunnel or
retaining structure).With the help of equivalent 2D
modeling (convergence-confinement method, soften
ing method), many- interesting results have been ob

tained. Nevertheless the geometrical complexity of
new excavation techniques in urban areas (grouting,
pipe jacking, shield tunneling, pre-lining, etc.), the

interactions between group of structures and the
need to predict settlements lead to 3D modeling.
Today the availability of robust and fast 3D finite
element or finite difference softwares has given the
opportunity to account for the complex geometrical

features.” FigLu°e 7 shows the fast increase in the
number of nodes considered in the 3D mesh of tun
nels. The 3D approach is still limited by the consid
erable time required by 3D computations with large
number. of nodes (> 20 000 nodes).

It is clear that 3D modeling is able to provide

more detailed informations and more accurate simu

lation of the different steps of construction tech
niques. The 3D modeling also requires considerable
skill of the searcher or engineer. For example, the
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Figure 8. 3D mesh of the precutting technique
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Figure 9. Example of refined mesh around the cavity
(QD FE model)

Following the classification by Lambe (1973), the

vast majority of numerical simulations recorded

pertain to class C predictions (ie a posteriori

predictions) and only a few cases concern class A
predictions (before construction).
The database currently contains 387 case studies
corresponding to the modeling of embankments (84),

tunnels (135), sheet-piled retaining structures (66)
and diaphragm walls (102) (essentially class C pre
dictions) (Table 1).

In the case of tunnels, most class C predictions
have led to relatively satisfactory results for the
maximum vertical settlement on the surface at the
end of construction (Figure 10). The points corre
sponding to computation values and measured val
ues are primarily located within the boundaries de
fined by the results fiom class A predictions. 60% of
the case studies stored in MOMIS database have a
relative error which is less than 25% and 82% pro
vide a relative error less than 50%. The foregoing
analysis makes no` allowance for the specific geo
teclmical conditions.

3 VALIDATION AND ERROR OF MODELING

The complete validation of numerical models is
achieved by virtue of a reasonable agreement be

tween numerical results and values measured on full
scale structures. Unfortunately, while this practice is

the only one with any real pertinence, it remains
complex as simultaneous testinghas to be conducted
on a software application, on a theoretical model and
potential means of use and on the measurement sys
tem. This comparison thereby introduces the insepa
rable triplet of "software-user-model".
Over the past thirty years, publications have regu
larly reported on comparisons conducted between
ntunerical results and measurements on geotechnical
structures. Interestingly, only two qualitative compi
lations, by Duncan (11994) and Gens (1995), and a
study devoted to undergrounded facilities (Negro et
de Queiroz, 2000) have been produced as of the pre
sent time. No actual quantitative "assessment" has
ever been drawn of the deviations observed between
finite element simulations and field measurements.

There is a strong need to evaluate the capacity of
both constitutive laws and software to reproduce
complex situations.

The Geotechnical Structures Computations Unit
of LCPC has instituted a technology watch program
to gather these comparisons and estimate the resul
tant "model error" (Mestat, 2001a). As a means of
collecting and processing these data, the MOMIS da
tabase has been developed. MOMIS is the acronym

for << Modélisation des Ouvrages et Mesures In
Situ ». For a description of the contents of the data

base MOMIS see Mestat (200la) or Mestat and
Bourgeois (2002).

The quality of predictions for the settlement
trough is also acceptable. 54% of references give a
relative error less than 25% on the transverse dis

tance to the point of inflexion of the settlement
trough (Figure 11). The widths of settlement trough
are generally overestimated (Figure 12). Lateral dis

placements have been provided by inclinometers
near the tunnel axis. For the crown settlements, 56%
of the case studies give a relative error less than 25%
(Figure 13); in contrast only 43% of references lead

to the same relative error on lateral displacements
(Figure 14). The measured values of crown settle
ment and lateral displacements in depth are rarer.
In order to estimate the error of modeling we may

define a “cumulative error” which is equal to the

stun of the absolute values of relative errors on sur
face settlements and lateral displacements (or crown
settlements). For a comparison at the end _of con
struction, 14% of the models analyzed provide a cu
mulative error of less than 25% and just 36% show a
cumulative error of below 50%. Furthermore, 18%
of the predictions give a cumulative error of above
100%. These errors are generated by the Lmsatisfac
tory modeling of soil movements in depth (around
the tunnel).
As regards the validation and demonstration of a
model's capacity to predict structural behavior, class
A predictions are the most incisive, yet remain the

least frequent. Their limited number is due to the
cost of experiments and more predominantly to their

time requirements, which tend to be incompatible
with the constraints imposed by construction eco
nomics. Besides, over the past fifteen years, a hand
ful of standardized projects have been specially built

in order to carry out full-scale experiments and to
control uncertainty factors. On the basis of such ex

periments, class A prediction competitions (or
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benchmarks) can be regularly held. On each occa
sion, between four and thirteen experts 'submitted
short and long term predictions of structural behav
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The complete quantitative data of the MOMIS da
tabase, relative to embanlcments and tunnels, have
been published in the “Bulletin des Laboratoires des
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Ponts et Chaussées” (Mestat, 200lb and 2002 ; in
French). Other papers are in preparation.
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Figure 13. Computed and measured crown settlements at the
end of construction (extracted from MOMIS)
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Figure 14. Comparison in maximum lateral displacements in
depth between computed values and measured values at the end
of construction (extracted from MOMIS)

Table l. Number of comparisons with 2D FE analysis

Embankment (end of construction)

Maximiun settlement on center line 39
Embanklnent (long term)

Maximum settlement on center line ` 38
Tunnels (end of construction)

Maximum surface settlement (transversal model) 120,
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Maximum excess pore pressure on center line 16
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Maximum lateral displacement in depth (toe of slope) 24

1, Measured values (om)

MOMIS)
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Point of inilexion of settlement trough 87

Crown settlement " 30 g
Maximiun horizontal displacement 32
Sheet-pile walls (end of construction) g
Maximum horizontal displacement of the wall 69

Maximum settlement behind the wall 37,
Maximum bending moment in the wall 24
g Diaphragm walls (end of construction) g
Maximum horizontal displacement of the wall 98_

Maximum settlement behind the wall - 28,
g Maximum bending moment in the wall 164

4 REVIEW OF PAPERS

- over-cutting results in the adjacent tube to
move towards the jacked tube. A radial addi
tional moment is caused;

4.1. General comments

- poor-steering workmanship results in an ex
A total of 24 papers are included in the session 6 en
titled “Numerical and Physical Modeling". Among
these, 16 deal with tunnels and 8 with the retaining
structures. _The papers are concentrated on works in
urban areas , grouting techniques, soil-structure in

teractions, ground movements, stability problems
and comparison with _real data. Various modeling
approaches were considered, both ntunerical and
physical :

- 2D finite element modeling (FEM, 9 papers);
- 3D finite element modeling (7 papers);
- finite difference method (FDM, 4 papers)
- beam models (1 paper);
- centrifuge models (4 papers);
- 1 g laboratory models (5 papers).
The majority of the numerical studies were based
on the finite element method jand almost 50 % were

trusion action on the adjacent tube in the front
of working face and in unloading the rear tube
in certain area. The radial additional moment
is sensitive to steering workmanship.
El Gonnouni, Riou and Hicher (France) assessed
the influence of the uncertainties related to the soil
variability in the modeling of settlements caused by
undergrotmd works. A method based on a geostatis

tical process and FEM software is presented. This
method provided a subsurface variability consistent
with the recorded measurements. For the case history

of Lyon, and for the total settlement at the end of
construction, the calculated discrepancy ranges from

26 to 55%. It ranges from 9 to 34% for the stage

Linear elastic 3D FEM 1

prior to the lining laying. These values depend on the
position of tunnel with respect to the subsurface and
especially on the number of layers crossing the tun
nel. It is suggested to validate this approach on other
case studies. _
Tamano, Quan, Kanaoka and Fukui (Japan) pre
sent an experimental sequence of a full-scale test of
slurry trench excavation in soft clay (west of Osaka).
Analyses were performed using soil-water coupling
finite element modeling. The 3D slLu°ry trench panel
was approximated in axisymmetric model. The pre
dicted trend of wall displacement reproduced satis

_ 3D FEM 2

dency of pore water pressure was seen in good
agreement ' with the measurements and the time

related to 3D modeling. The use of 3D FEM is a
clear tendency. The computations become very com
plex and require great computing resources and most
of 3D models use simplistic constitutive laws for the
soil behaviour (Table 2).
Table 2.Constitutive laws used in the modeling l

Constitutive law Modeling Papers

Elasto-plastic (Mohr-Coulomb) 2D FEM i 5

factorily that of the experiment. The predicted ten

Elasto-plastic (Drucker-Prager) 3D FEM 3

dependent behavior of soft soil strongly influenced
the performance of the trench wall (deformability

2D FDM 1

Elasto-plastic with hardening 2D FEM 4

2D FDM 3

_ 3D FEM 2

Visco-hypoplasticity 2D FEM 1

It is of interest to note that other papers on model
ing can be found in other sessions of the conference.

4.2. The papers

and failure). When standing time is long enough, the

trench wall may collapse after excessive displace
ment take place due to soil softening. Another con
clusion is that soil penneability and drainage condi
tion should be 'cautiously estimated for soft soils.

Lee and Ng (China) used a series of 3D,elasto
plastic-coupled consolidation finite element analyses
to investigate the effects of K0 (i.e. 0.5 and 1.5) and
stiffness anisotropy n=E’,,/E’h (i.e. 1.0 and 1.6) on

Following is the review of the papers included in the

ground settlements due to tunneling. The constitu
tive law of the soil is composed by the Drucker
Prager failure criterion, a non associated flow rule

USA) present a 3D finite element modeling to simu
late the influence of pipe jacking on an existing ad
jacent tube. The net spacing is only 1.28 m. The in
fluences of different factors were analyzed: bulkhead

and an orthotropic linear elasticity. The modulus E’,,
and EH, were assumed to vary linearly with depth.
An open face sequential tlmnel excavation was mod

session
6. ` _
Huang, Zang, Hicher and Hu (China, France,

pressure, over-cutting, grouting and poor steering
workmanship. Though the computation is based on
elastic behaviour for the soil, some results can be
helpful to guide the construction of pipe jacking:

- with the bulkhead pressure the lateral pressure
coefficient of adjacent tube increases;

elled. The results show clearly that surface ground
settlements are govemed by the combined effects of
K0 and stiffness anisotropy n. For the cases analyzed,

a combination of low K0 with high n provide the
deepest settlement trough. The effects of K0 are rela
tively more important than stiffness anisotropy ratio

(n) on the computed grolmd settlements. For low
values of KO, computed transverse and longitudinal

settlements have been fitted well by the empirical

Gaussian distributions.
Pachen and van Zanten (the Netherlands) present
the design of two bored single-track concrete tunnel
tubes in the city area of Rotterdam. The tunnels were
located at the transition of soft organic clay layers to
stiff Pleistocene sand. Because of the long term' set
tlements of Soft layers, there are external forces ap

plied on the tunnel lining which are larger than the
vertical overburden pressure.” These forces must be
considered in the design. In the paper they were ana
lyzed by analyticalmodel and numerical model. The
main conclusion is that the external forces influence
both the vertical, effective stresses on the lining and
the horizontal stresses. The study is not achieved and
other numerical modeling and physical model using
the Delft centrifuge are in progress.

Hagiwara, Faheem, Cai and Ugai (Japan) used

the finite element 'method with reduced shear

strength to study the two-dimensional base stability
of excavations in soft soils. The influence of several
parameters were studied : H é excavated depth; B =
width of the excavation; T = the clay thickness under
the base of excavation; E I = the wall stiffness and
D= the embedded length of the wall. The stability
factor Nc (= Y H / su) increase almost linearly with
the I-I/B ratio when H/B 5 1.0 and slightly increase
with H/B when H/B > 1.0 under the condition D=0.
On the other hand the numerical results show that
the influence of D on the stability factor depends on
the wall stiffness.
Oda, Matsui, Yoshida, Cho and Hatsuda (Japan)

simulation of the 'construction process of the dia_
phragm wall prior to excavations led to greater wall
deflections and prop forces. The effect of the fresh
concrete pressure was predominant. However," thg
influence depended on the type of retaining system_
Choy, Standing and Mail" (United Kingdom) used
centrifuge model tests to analyze the effects of dia_
phragm wall installation on adjacent piled founda_
tions in dry dense fine sand. A parametric study has
been achieved where the model pile is installed at
several positions relative to the trench. This location
is very important. Significant pile settlements and
horizontal movements towards the trench were ob_
served once the slurry level dropped below the base
of the guide wall. A sudden substantial increase in
pile settlement was observed when the slLu‘ry level
dropped beyond the pile toe. Another important in
teraction was that the pile had a reinf`orcing effect on
the soil in reducing the soil surface settlements.
Konishi and Tamura (Japan) present a study on

the ttmnel face stability for alternate layers (sand
strata that contain clay layers). The Authors used a
lg model tests and 2D=rigid plastic finite element
method (ZD-RPFEM). The numerical method con
siders only the plastic state and provides upper
bounds (limit analysis). The model tunnel is a half
cylinder with a diameter equal to 200 mm. The ex
perimental and numerical results have shown that
the face stability was affected by ground conditions

between crown and a half-diameter over tunnel.

ground behind retaining walls in shaft excavations.
The analyses were based on a field test and a 3D fi
nite element model. The constitutive law for the soil
is perfect elasto-plasticity with a Drucker-Prager cri

Nevertheless, a three-dimensional ntunerical model
ing should be required for the study of cylindrical
tunnel face stability.
Au, Soga and Bolton (China, United Kingdom)
used laboratory and FEM models to examine the ef
fect of nearby injections on the long term efficiency
of compensating grouting. The test results have indi

terion and a linear elasticity. A reasonably good

cated that nearby grout injection can improve the

investigated the deformation mechanism of the

agreement was obtained in both distributions of ver

tical and lateral 'displacements at each excavation
stage. The failure ‘of soil and _significant strains oc
curred just behind the retaining wall.
Schaefer and Triantafvilidis (Germany) used a 2D
finite element model to analyze the influence of the

construction process on the deformation of a dia
phragm wall. Two numerical models were per
formed. The first was generated with the following
assumption: the retaining wall was wished-in-place
(WIP) neglecting the construction process and the
earth pressure at rest was chosen acting on the wall
prior to excavation. The second numerical model
was generated in order to simulate the construction
process: in a first step an hydrostatic pressure repre
sented the effect of the slun'y and, in a second step, a
non hydrostatic pressure was applied over the depth
of the trench in order to model the fresh concrete
pressure. The comparisons were achieved for three
different retaining systems: cantilever, strutted and

anchored. The main results have shown that the

grout efficiency for normally consolidated and

lightly overconsolidated clays. The grout efficiency
is defned as the ratio of the increase in soil volume
of a representative element to the injected voltune of
grout. It is of interest to note that the grout efficiency
of multiple injections decreased when injections are
performed sequentially rather than simultaneously.
The experimental and nlunerical results have con
firmed that grout spacing, overconsolidation ratio
and injection methods are the critical parameters that

affect the long tenn behaviour of compensation
grouting.
Le Bissonnais and Bretelle (France) used 2D and

3D finite element models to estimate the defonna
tions generated by the excavation process. Two con
stitutive laws were applied : the first was a perfect
elasto-plastic law with a Mohr-Coulomb criterion
and the second was an elasto-plastic law with strain
hardening. The computations have indicated that the
use of elastoplasticity with strain hardening led to
settlements smaller than those obtained with perfect

plasticity (in a ratio of five) and heaves in 2D model
were smaller than heaves in a 3D model (in a' ratio of
four). The Authors concluded that advanced consti
tutive laws with a description of unloading-reloading
were needed to produce good ntunerical results.

Purwodiharczho, Bernat, Cambou and Dubois
(France) used' 2D finite difference method to investi

gate the effects induced by tunnelling when a rigid
lining and a reinforcement of the working face were

considered. Two types of models have been

achieved: axisymmetric model and plane strain
model for the convergence-confinement method.
The constitutive law for the soil is an elasto-plastic
model with the Tresca criterion. The numerical re
sults have shown that the axisymmetric and plane
strain approaches were similar if an appropriate
choice for the stress release coefficient was made
(convergence-confinement method). This choice de
pends on the pressure on the working face (simula
tion ofthe reinforcement) and onthe stiffness of the
lining, and not only on the distance between the in
stallation point of the lining and the working face.
For the Authors, it seems difficult to give rules for
choosing the appropriate values of the stress release
coefficient without carrying out large parametric
studies.

Yamada, Nagatani, Igarashi and Takahashi (Ja
pan) present an interesting centrifuge model _test for

the evaluation of seismic performance of funnel in
the transverse direction. Three types of tunnel were
studied : circular tunnel, rectangular tu.nnel with cen
ter coltunns and a combination of these (twocircular

tunnels and a rectangular tunnel). Test results re
vealed that bending moments and axial forces in the

circular and rectangular tunnels in the combined
turmel were similar to those in single circular and
rectangular ttmnels, respectively. However maxi
mtun bending moments differed. The increase of
bending moments and axial forces due to cyclic
shear deformation were large at 45 degrees from
springline/corners, and at the top and bottom ends
for the center columns. Futures studies should be
made in order to establish a method for the evalua
tion of the behaviour of large and complex cross sec
tion tunnels during earthquake.

Laigle (France) describes a 2D finite difference
model for the prediction of thedamage and fiacture
zones around an tmderground excavation. The con
stitutive law was based on linear elasticity, the Hoek
and Brown criterion and a residual shear criterion.
An application to a deep tunnel has shown the per
formance of this numerical approach to predict the
shape, the extension of the excavation damage zone
and the consequences on the macroscopic penneabil
ity.

Jacobsz, Standing Mair, Hagiwara and Sugi
yama (United Kingdom, Japan) used a centrifuge
model to analyze the effects of ttmneling on nearby
single piles in dense dry sand. Without piles, the ex

perimental observations had led to a modified equa
tion for the settlement trough :

was i
1.5

where S is the settlement at any point of the surface,
Smax the maximum settlement, x the offset from the'
tunnel centre-line and i the offset hom the tunel cen
tre-line of the inflection point. This equation fitted
the recorded settlement data better than the conven
tional Gaussian curve. With model piles, the volume
loss resulted in a transfer of load from the pile base
to the pile shaft. The rate and amount of load transfer
depended on the location of the pile base within the
zone of large settlements. The little pile settlement
initially occurred as load was transferred to the pile
shaft, but once the full pile shaft load had been mo
bilised large settlements can occur.

Bourgeois (France) used a 3D finite element

model to investigate the influence of the bolt rein
forcement on the surface settlements above the tun
nel face. The analysis combined a numerical simula
tion of the_precutting technique and a homogenised
model for the reinforced ground. The results have
shown the influence of bolts on the surface settle
ments. This influence depended strongly on shear re
sistance ofthe soil. The numerical approach is an in

teresting development, but there is a need for

validation case.

Wong and Goh (Singapore) investigated basal
heave stability of excavations in clay with 2D finite

element models. Several undrained plane strain

simulations have been achieved; The ntunerical re
sults 'were compared with the methods proposed by
Terzaghi, Bjerrtun and Eide, and Goh. Terzaghi’s
method had given reasonable safety factors for exca
vations involving flexible sheetpile walls but very
conservative values for stiff diaphragm walls. The
Authors have modified the Terzaghi’s method for
excavations involving very stiff walls and validated

it by the finite element results. `

Dolzhenko and Mathieu (France) present results
from lg laboratory model test designed to analyze
the different effects of tunneling. The Schneebeli’s
material was used. A finite difference model was
achieved in plane strain. The nrunerical results were

in reasonable agreement with the experimental

measurements.

Kono, Aoki and Sato (Japan) reported two full
scale excavation tests 'related to soil improvement
methods which differed by the floor area : soil but
tress method and soil strut method. The Authors ex
amined the displacement behaviour of improved soil
walls and earth retaining walls. Both methods were
effective in reducing displacement. A beam spring
model has been developed in which the resistance of
the improved soil walls was replaced with the spring
at the bottom of the earth retaining wall. The two

methods can be evaluated accurately by this numeri
cal approach.
Mathieu and Dolzhenko (France) presented a new

applied. The model 'tests can help to foresee -the
amount of air needed for a compressed air NATM
project. In the future, this tool may use by the d¢_i

specific constitutive law for the artificial Taylor

signer to better estimate the cost of a project.

Schneebeli material consisting of metallic rods. This
law described the purely bidimensional behaviour. It
was validated with biaxial and oedometer tests and
lg laboratory model test of a circular tunnel. Good
simulations of ttmnel boring phases have been ob
tained compared to measurements. The results have
shown that the influence of parameter variations was
not the same when the tunnel boring induced a tun
nel diameter decrease or a tunnel diameter increase.
Kummerer, Schweiger, Otterbein and Watt (Aus

tria, Germany, Belgitun) used the finite element

method to model the basic effects of compensation

grouting above shallow tunneling. The soil dis
placement caused by opening fractures was simu
lated by volumetric expansion of elements represent

ing the grouting area. ' The proposed model was
validated with measurements from the grouting work

perfonned for the active settlement control at the

Central Station in Antwerp (Belgium). The basic ef
fects of settlement reduction were reproduced in a

very reasonable way. The additional bending mo
ments acting on the pipe was rather small. There
were differences between calculated and real in
jected quantities but similar tendencies for different
grouting stages were observed.

Mroueh and Shahrour (France) present several
3D models of the interaction between ttmneling in
soft soils and adjacent structtues (pile foundations
and surface structure). Analyses were performed us
ing 3D finite element models. The results ofthe in
teraction between tunneling and group of piles have
shown a positive group effect with a significant re
duction of the internal forces in rear piles. On the
other hand the modeling of the interaction between
tunneling and adjacent surface building has indicated
that ttmneling-induced forces were largely dependent

5 CONCLUDING REMARKS

Finally it is essential to carry on conducting the
computation-measurement comparisons along with
additional full-scale or reduced-scale experiments
We need to ascertain the degree of realism in the
theoretical or physical models in order both to ad_
just/refine them and to use with confidence the rg
sults for the geotechnical design. All the papers of
this session have contributed to this problematics.
With several authors, we may conclude that there are
still many areas and problems concerning the valida
tion and the modeling which remain in progress.
\
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